
GRADE 3 SEPTEMBER
ELAL MATH SCIENCE SOCIAL PE&W TECHNOLOGY

OI: Active Living 

LO: Students examine how participation in a variety of challenging physical 

activities fosters well-being.

S&P: Experience and reflect on how well-being is supported through a 

variety of physical activities.

OI: Movement Skill Development

LO: Students investigate and demonstrate how elements of movement 

support physical activity. 

S&P: Adjust movement in response to the element of space. 

OI: Movement Skill Development

LO: Students identify and demonstrate how teamwork supports positive 

interactions during physical activity.  

S&P: Explore opportunities to contribute to teamwork. 

OI: Safety 

LO: Students investigate and explain safety and its correlation to health.

S&P: Explain the function or purpose of specific rules or guidelines within 

various contexts.

heart, lungs, and mind

coordination

connection

enjoyment

space

general

personal

interests

skills

talents

virtues

accident prevention

make a plan 

safety of self and others 

*To access the links in MathUP, you must be logged into MathUP before clicking on the link.
Click the image below or visit https://bit.ly/septgrade3MATHS for instructional ideas. 

-Classroom and active space expectations

-Safety and personal space in variety of settings 

outdoor/classroom/gymnasium

-Transitions and hazards associated with each space i.e. running too close 

to the wall in the gymnasium

-Changes to the body during physical activity and the importance of being 

active daily

-Discuss  seasonal activities and how they change throughout the year

-Outdoor exploration with wide games and 5-minute field trips

-Cooperative, parachute and Omnikin games

-Go over playground activities and recess behaviors

-Concussion and helmet awareness module in the elementary school injury 

prevention tool kit

-Importance of safety  in active movement spaces and how hazards and 

injury can be avoided

-Paths Unit 1: Establishing Positive Classroom Environment & Focus on 

Self-Regulation 

Conversations:

Increased levels of activity supports mental, emotional and physical well-being

Elements of teamwork

Everyone to be included

Active listening

Cooperation

Roles and responsibilities within a group

Good leaders make sure everyone feels heard

Injury prevention is the responsibility of everyone and is aided by following rules, 

checking for hazards, taking appropriate risks, and using the right equipment.

Observations:

Checklist that would include success criteria for following rules in a variety of 

spaces

Single point rubric (Grow or Show) in relation to participation and cooperation 

levels 

What did you do on the playground?

Product/Performance:  

Paths lessons responses

Participation physical activity

Student physical enjoyment responses

Using manners

Environment:

Gymnasium/Classroom/Playground/Hallways/Outdoor Spaces/Wider 

Community Spaces

Resources:https://bit.ly/ecsdPEW

Health and Safety Guideline: myspheres.ca

Minimum Standards List 

Moving in the Hallways

Tarmac Activity – Tarmac Stencils 

Chalk walk

Five minute Field Trips

Cooperative Games

Parachute Game 

Omnikin games YouTube

Youtube Games 

Playground Activities 

Kiddo - Improve Your Move

PATHS Unit 1: Establishing a Positive Classroom Environment & Alignment 

Document 

Focus on Self-Regulation

Elementary School Injury Preventions Toolkit

Social Emotional Toolkit
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Content:

3.1.3 Examine the geographic characteristics that shape 

communities in other parts of the world by exploring and 

reflecting upon the following questions for inquiry: 

Knowledge:

Where on a globe and/or map, are the communities in 

relation to Canada?

Skill:

3.SST.DT- Acquires and develops thinking strategies that 

assist them in making connections to prior knowledge, in 

assimilating new information and in applying learning to 

new contexts.

Creates and use a simple map to locate communities studied 

in the world.

Uses cardinal and intermediate directions to locate places on 

maps and globes. 

Applies the concept of relative location to determine 

locations of people and places. 

Applies the terms hemisphere, poles, equator.

equator

global

ocean

hemisphere

poles

relative location

continent

global citizenship

cardinal directions

intermediate directions

relative location

Which Way is North

-Where in the world

-5 Mins field trips

-Orienteering

-Compare various  world maps-See, Think, Wonder

 Or Venn diagram

-Google Earth 

-Google earth exploration- Historical Maps from around the World

- The Day the Crayons came home- Geography Lesson

-Create a google earth tour

-Writing: Directional/ Geographic poem

-Writing: Sequential Expository  writing- How to locate the 

communities on a map or globe

-Writing: Compare and Contrast Expository Writing: EX:Comparing 

the communities to be studied, compare locations of communities 

(Peru, Tunisia, Ukraine, India) to the location of Canada on the 

map

Conversations: Can happen 1 on 1 or in small groups or flipgrid

Leverage the resources and read alouds to to facilitate conversations and 

discussions.

Key Questions:

Listen for: key vocabulary and ability to describe ( continent, hemisphere, 

cardinal directions  intermediate directions, Oceans)

What are the 7 continents in the world?

Describe the location of Peru in relation to Canada?

Describe the location of India in relation to Canada?

Describe the location of Ukraine in relation to Canada?

Describe the location of Tunisia in relation to Canada?

Observation:

Orienteering observation checklist (use of intermediate directions)

Product/Performance:  

Connect, Extend Challenge

Create Google Earth tour

Expository Writing: Descriptive

Expository Writing: Sequence

Expository Writing: Compare and Contrast 

Resources:

Google Earth

Google earth exploration- Historical Maps from around the 

World

Compasses

Read Aloud:

Where on Earth? Atlas

How to make apple pie and see the world

The day the crayons came home

Environment:

Bulletin Board with:

Map of the World- Continents 

Current events- related to world geography

Cardinal Directions posted around the classroom

Intermediate Directions posted around the room

Revisited throughout the year to support the Science and Social POS.

OI:Statistics: The science of collecting, analyzing, visualizing, and interpreting data can inform understanding and decision making.

GQ: How can representation support communication

LO: Students interpret and explain representations of data.

KNOWLEDGE

Statistical questions are questions that can be answered by collecting data.

UNDERSTANDING

Representation connects data to a statistical question.

SKILLS & PROCEDURES

Formulate statistical questions for investigation.

Predict the answer to a statistical question.

KNOWLEDGE

First-hand data is collected by the person using the data.

Second-hand data is data collected by others from sources such as websites and social media.

UNDERSTANDING

Representation expresses data specific to a unique time and place.

Representation tells a story about data.

SKILLS & PROCEDURES

Collect data using digital or non-digital tools and resources.

Represent first-hand and second-hand data in a dot plot or bar graph with one-to-one correspondence.

Describe the story that a representation tells about a collection of data in relation to a statistical question.

Examine First Nations, Métis, or Inuit representations of data.

Consider possible answers to a statistical question based on the data collected.

LO:Students apply strategies for addition and subtraction within 1000.

(foundational skills should be supported all year.  Start reviewing addition and subtraction facts this month such as for making 10’s, 20’s)

investigation

predict 

collecting data

first-hand data

second-hand data

dot plot (line plot)

bar graph

statistical questions

French Vocabulary reference sheet

Conversations:

Not all questions or problems are appropriate for data collection purposes.  Through 

classrooms conversations, can children determine questions/situations where the 

collection of data  assists in responding the the problems/questions.

 “How can we figure this out?” 

 “What do we need to know to solve this problem?”

Can children determine the variation that need to be included in the sample? 

 “What are the possible choices?”  “What do we want to know?”

Describe the story that a representation tells about a collection of data in relation to a 

statistical question.

Are children able to describe what they learned from the data?

 “What does this data tell us?” 

“What did we learn to solve this problem?”

Are children able to describe the difference between first and secondhand data?

MathUP - 

Observation:

How are children keeping track of data gathered? 

 Does the manner by which they keep track of data adjust for the types of data being 

gathered? 

How are the children representing their findings?  

Are they utilizing an appropriate representation for the data gathered? 

Adjust the observational checklist to reflect the new curriculum as needed: G3 Graphing 
Observational Checklist, Curriculum & Observation Data

Product/Performance:  

- Journal entry (written, pictorial or recorded), explaining and showing the entire data 

collection process, including what was learned and how the data could be used.

- Children work through the data collection process (from establishing the initial 

question through to data interpretation), with student presenting their process and 

what they learned regarding the data collected. 

- Provide children with  data represented in various ways.  Ask students to select and 

justify which representation is the most appropriate form for the data given.  Children 

can use a compare and contrast graphic organizer to justify their decision.

- MathUP 

● Assessment for Learning: Diagnostic Task

● Assessment of Learning

● Performance Task, Performance Task Assessment Rubric

● Graphing Cross Strand Task

Primary Resource: MathUP , if the MathUP topics that align to the new POS have not yet been released, use the Grade 3 MathUP Correlation 

Guide to find lessons that are aligned

- Sum It Up (for parents or reteaching) Tally Charts, Bar Graphs, Line Plots, Interpreting Simple Graphs

- MathUP Games &Puzzles: Surveys Says, Critter Crawl

Supplementary Resources:

- Jump Math  
- Number Talks(Sherri Parish): Whole Number Computations (to be used throughout the year)  & Dot Cards

- Making Math Meaningful, Marian Small  (pp 570-625)

- Teaching Student-Centered Mathematics Grades K-3 3rd Ed., John A. Van de Walle  (pp 399-421)

- Internet access for second-hand data This is Edmonton

- Digital graphing tools such as those found in Mathigon Polypad

O.I.: TEXT FORMS & STRUCTURES 

L.O: Students relate the form and structure of texts to the communication of ideas and information.

Examine the purpose of a variety of texts. (TF)

Differentiate between fiction and non- fiction texts according to content. (TF)

O.I.: ORAL LANGUAGE 

L.O.: Students examine and apply listening and speaking skills, processes, or strategies in a variety of formal and informal interactions.

Investigate oral traditions that have been shared over time. (OL)

O.I: VOCABULARY 

L.O.: Students analyze new words and morphemes to enhance vocabulary.

Analyze and use synonyms, antonyms, homophones, homographs and words with multiple meanings in a variety of texts. (V)

O.I.: PHONICS 

L.O.: Students investigate how phonics connects to word formation and supports the processes of reading and writing.

Recognize consonant clusters at the beginning and end of a word. (Ph)

O.I.: COMPREHENSION 

L.O.: Students apply fluency strategies and develop reading comprehension.

Make connections between a text and personal feelings, experiences or background knowledge. (Cm)

O.I.:WRITING 

L.O: Students investigate writing and research processes that support informed written expression.

Use organizational processes , methods or tools to support the creation of written text. (W)

Persevere through challenges that may arise in the creative expression of ideas. (W)

O.I.: CONVENTIONS 

L.O.: Students investigate and demonstrate how conventions support written communication.

Capitalize words appropriately in different contexts. (Cv)

Include a variety of punctuation at the end of sentences. (Cv)

Apply inflectional endings in writing. (Cv)

Spell singular and plural possessives. (Cv)

Spell some complex plural words. (Cv)

Apply endings that show comparisons. (Cv)

Recognize basic guidelines for adding inflectional endings. (Cv)

TIER 1: Not directly taught – unless specifically needed for an English Language Learners or as 

required by inclusive programming. 

TIER 2: Words that are used in this month's suggested KUSPs:

Examine, differentiate, investigate, analyze, recognize, connect, capitalize, include, spell. 

TIER 3: Content (cross-curricular) words & fiction, non-fiction, tradition, synonyms, antonyms, 

homophones, homographs, consonant clusters, inflectional endings, singular, plural, possessives, 

punctuation. 

Understandings: 
Topic A: Rocks and Minerals 
3.SCI.A.1 Demonstrate knowledge of materials that comprise Earth's 
crust and demonstrate skills in classifying these materials

3.SCI.A.1.1 Compare samples of various kinds of rock, and identify 
similarities and differences.

3.SCI.A.1.2. Given a description of the properties of a particular rock 
or mineral, identify a sample rock or mineral that matches those 
properties. *refer to essential vocabulary for a list of properties. 

Skills: 
3.SCI.SK.1.1.1 Asks questions that lead to exploration and 
investigation.
3.SCI.SK.1.2.1 identify, with guidance, procedures to be followed in 
finding answers to given questions.
3.SCI.SK.1.2.2 Carries out procedures developed by themselves or 
identified by others.
3.SCI.SK.1.2.3 Identifies materials and how they are used.
3.SCI.SK.1.2.4 Works independently or with others to carry out the 
identified procedures.
3.SCI.SK.1.1.2 Identifies one or more possible answers to questions by 
stating predictions or hypotheses.
3.SCI.SK.1.2.8 identify applications of what was learned.

Click the image below or visit https://bit.ly/3BcMGjF  for instructional ideas.

Conversations:

Facilitate conversations and discussion before, during and after - read alouds, guided reading and reading conferences. 

Focus conversations on the purpose and structure of texts, in addition to making connections to personal feelings, experiences  

and background knowledge. 

Facilitate students  toward identifying as a reader and writer – with a growth mindset. 

Observations:

How are students matching and sorting vocabulary words? 

How are students sorting text?  

How are students determining the purpose of a variety of text forms?

Are students using expressive language to share thoughts, ideas, and connections?  

Using the Reading Continuum, what reading behaviours are you noticing as students read? Record anecdotal notes.

Product/Performance: 

Reader response and journal entries focused on making connections – personal feelings, experiences and background 

knowledge

Writer’s Notebook – a variety of graphic organizers, such as: Venn diagrams, webs, lists, charts, KWL

Writer’s Notebook – co-creation of an editing checklist – include capitalization, punctuation, plurals, inflectional endings

Free write notebook –several entries 

Word Study notebook – word sorts, word lists, charts 

Consider cross-curricular connections  - from instruction to assessment 

rocks 
minerals 
crystal 
pattern 
properties-
properties that students should be able to describe and interpret include:
-colour
-lustre or “shininess”; e.g., shiny, dull, glassy, metallic, earthy
-texture; e.g., rough, smooth, uneven
-hardness, based on scratch tests with available materials
-presence of carbonates. Note that the presence of carbonates can be tested 
with vinegar or another mild acid
-crystal shape for minerals, or overall pattern of rocks.

-brainstorm: "Where do you see rocks and minerals?" On 
jamboard or anchor charts with post it notes 
-observing and documenting properties of rocks and 
minerals (you will need a collection of samples)  click here
-rocks and minerals sort: sort rocks and minerals based on 
properties and record their identifying characteristics 
-connect, extend, challenge: use mentor texts (see 
resources) or Videos e.g. Welcome to the World of Rocks 
and Minerals (For Discovery Experience users) 

Conversations: 
-Catch and Pass- Discussion prompts
-facilitate conversations and discussion after read alouds (see resources) 
-key questions to ask after observations and activities (meet 1 on 1 or in small 
groups or record video of student on teacher Chromebook). After students 
compare, contrast and sort rock and mineral samples: 
-"What properties (provide students with a list-see essential vocabulary) do you 
notice are present in the rock and mineral samples at the table?"
-"Sort the rocks and minerals at the table. Tell me how you sorted them." 

*listen for essential vocabulary 

Observation: 
-hands on experiments and exploration: 
-compare and contrast rock and mineral samples 
-students sort rocks and minerals based on properties and characteristics 

Product:  
-scientific drawings and journal entries of phenomena observed
-expository writing-text structure: compare and contrast graphic organizer of 
rocks and mineral samples 
-expository writing-text structure: descriptive writing of specific rocks and 
minerals (from kit or collected from students) 

Resources: 
-rocks and minerals Kit (prudent spending initiative) 
-Grade 3 mentor text and book list by 
topic-click here 

Environment: 
Table for display and exploring rocks and minerals 
kit: 
-books about rocks and minerals 
-post it notes for students to write observations, 
notes about properties 
-provide opportunities for students to sort at the 
table 

Primary Resource 

Literacy Place 

Supplementary Resources 

Literacy Continuum

Words Their Way

6 + 1 Traits of Writing – The Complete 

Guide Grades 3 and Up 

The Trait Crate: Grade 3 

Decodable text – struggling readers

Mentor Texts 

Classroom Libraries 

Epic 

Patterns of Power 

Environment 

Erasable White boards 

Sticky notes

Clip boards 

Carpeted – meeting area      

F1: Students will demonstrate an understanding of the nature of 

technology:

1.1 Identify techniques and tools for communicating, storing, 

retrieving and selecting information

1.2 Apply terminology appropriate to the technologies being used in 

grade three

F3: Students will demonstrate a moral and ethical approach to the use 

of technology.

1.1 Demonstrate courtesy and follow classroom procedures when 

making appropriate use of computer technologies.

F6: Students will demonstrate a basic understanding of the operating 

skills required in a variety of technologies

1.1 Perform basic computer operations, powering on, interacting with 

devices

P1: Students will compose, revise and edit text

1.1 Create original text, using word processing software to 

communicate and demonstrate understanding of forms and 

techniques

Subject area vocabulary integration
Google Classroom/Microsoft Class 
Teams
Digital Footprint, Online Reputation
Login and Logout
Password
Peer Feedback
Icons (Apps), Windows, Menus 
Shortcuts: 
  CTRL-P
  CTRL-C
  CTRL-V

File Navigation File Explorer
Cloud Storage:-Google 
Drive-Microsoft OneDrive
Graphic organizers
Digital stories
Apps
Software 
Internet Browser
YouTube
Video
Audio

ICT Outcome Specific Activities

F1 (1.1 & 1.2) 

Instructional Strategy: Students will learn how to access links, interact with assignments, 

access materials, and turn in assignments in digital classrooms through a Student Pause and 

Play video tutorial series. 

See Pause & Play  Classroom Resources to support

F3 (1.1) Digital Citizenship

Activities / Instructional Strategies:

-Establish classroom expectations and procedures for using technology, including sharing 

technology in grade three(based on ECSD Student Responsible Use Agreement), and 

building a positive digital footprint when interacting with digital tools and apps. 

-Engage in class discussions about providing positive peer feedback 

F6 (1.1) 

Activities / Instructional Strategies: Introduce classroom devices including basic uses, while 

building routines. Access further details about specific uses and skills here on SharePoint

P1 (1.1) 

Activities / Instructional Strategies:  Students will learn how to use word processing 

applications to create, revise, and edit original text 

See Pause & Play Resources to support

P1 (1.1) 
Activities / Instructional Strategies: Students will continue to enhance their skills using  
word processing applications (including Google Docs, and Microsoft Word) to create, revise, 
and edit original text
See Pause & Play Resources to support
See September SharePoint for Additional Ideas and Curriculum Crates to supplement 

instructional strategies and classroom activities.

Conversation: Discuss technologies and the processes of using the tools above.  

Appropriate use of vocabulary when discussing technologies: apps and devices.

Discuss digital citizenship: building a positive digital footprint / online 

reputation.

Observation: Students are able to demonstrate how to: 

-log-in to devices with some assistance

-access digital classrooms to complete and turn in assignments

- use digital tools and apps to complete curricular tasks

-Use features in word processing apps with assistance

Performance: Create resources to share learning (Google Docs, Microsoft Word, 

Flipgrid responses).

-Interact with digital classrooms to communicate, access materials, turn in 

assignments and access feedback.

Assessment Tools (Possible tools to gather evidence of learning)
-Student Video Response

-Digital Portfolio

-Productivity Tools

Resources

Access to a variety of Education Tech tools can be found on SharePoint.

bit.ly/ecsdemtech 
Environment

Technology needs to be integrated and infused throughout the 

curriculum.  Resources should be easily accessible in the classroom.

bit.ly/ecsdnew

https://bit.ly/septgrade3MATHS
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/Curriculum%20Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FD0040%2FCurriculum%20Resources%2FOlder%20K%2D6%20Resources%2FSelf%2DEvaluation%20Play%20Map%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FD0040%2FCurriculum%20Resources%2FOlder%20K%2D6%20Resources
https://bit.ly/ecsdPEW
https://myspheres.ca/en/
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/SitePages/Minimum-Standard-List.aspx?Mode=Edit
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0045/SitePages/Moving-in-the.aspx?CT=1574115832236&OR=OWA-NT&CID=80c9a752-8dca-f7c9-7ff8-422806ac4c7d
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/SitePages/Alternative-Environments.aspx
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0045/SitePages/OT---Resources--Chalk-Walk.aspx
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/SitePages/Alternative-Environments.aspx?Mode=Edit
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/SitePages/Games.aspx
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/SitePages/Games.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fjWOOV2Smr8
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/SitePages/Games.aspx
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/Curriculum%20Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FD0040%2FCurriculum%20Resources%2FOlder%20K%2D6%20Resources%2FPlayground%20Games%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FD0040%2FCurriculum%20Resources%2FOlder%20K%2D6%20Resources
https://kiddo.edu.au/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A0sarEFkiMYgv0X_D976UJYi8LMwHtxKW_JYRtV4fVY/edit#heading=h.e76b26y3baij
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1A0sarEFkiMYgv0X_D976UJYi8LMwHtxKW_JYRtV4fVY/edit#heading=h.e76b26y3baij
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0045/SitePages/FOCUS-On-Self-Regulation.aspx?OR=Teams-HL&CT=1652456663575&params=eyJBcHBOYW1lIjoiVGVhbXMtRGVza3RvcCIsIkFwcFZlcnNpb24iOiIyNy8yMjA0MDExMTQwOSJ9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KeJ1k_yQH2UjCqRUMCebfx04GD3ZB5gX/view?usp=sharing
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0045/SitePages/SEL-Toolkits.aspx
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/D0043/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7B26E1182A-7221-40FD-B61D-70B21BC83AAA%7D&file=3.1%20Lesson%20Idea%20-%20%20Which%20Way%20is%20North.doc&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/:w:/r/sites/D0043/_layouts/15/Doc.aspx?sourcedoc=%7BFDFDDC59-41F6-4FF8-8415-2098AA32D768%7D&file=Whereintheworldare.doc&action=default&mobileredirect=true
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0040/SitePages/Alternative-Environments.aspx?Mode=Edit
https://www.orienteeringalberta.ca/resources-intro-to-orienteering.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dldHalRY-hY
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0043/SitePages/Visible-Thinking-Strategies.aspx
https://earth.google.com/earth/d/1tJqu8dpKl3sQmnugQPh8OUErYllRskNJ?usp=sharing
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Cardinal+Directions/@12.34061751,-27.2222435,0a,22275189d,35y,0h,0t,0r/data=ClgSLhIgY2NjOGJhYWVhYjg5MTFlODg4N2U3MWQ2MDFiMTRkNzUiCnZveV9zcGxhc2giJgokCTZlQDCA3DRAETRlQDCA3DTAGTTkue_Fq0lAITTkue_Fq0nA
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CAFFfXK-LOWyPpsgvPZw-ARtCtVgzigYn8z3DWkBDcc/edit?usp=sharing
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0044/SitePages/Teacher-Chromebooks.aspx?CT=1642017504210&OR=OWA-NT&CID=ffe512b6-3d0a-d60c-07f0-1a443fcb32f5
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0043/SitePages/Visible-Thinking-Strategies.aspx
https://youtu.be/ag3-Nftn1AY
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0043/SitePages/Exposing-the-Expository-Podcast-Science-and-Social-Studies.aspx
https://earth.google.com/web/@15.83449686,11.46719487,-3368.21485921a,22292091.5413d,35y,359.99826317h,0t,0r
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Cardinal+Directions/@12.34061751,-27.2222435,0a,22275189d,35y,0h,0t,0r/data=ClgSLhIgY2NjOGJhYWVhYjg5MTFlODg4N2U3MWQ2MDFiMTRkNzUiCnZveV9zcGxhc2giJgokCTZlQDCA3DRAETRlQDCA3DTAGTTkue_Fq0lAITTkue_Fq0nA
https://earth.google.com/web/search/Cardinal+Directions/@12.34061751,-27.2222435,0a,22275189d,35y,0h,0t,0r/data=ClgSLhIgY2NjOGJhYWVhYjg5MTFlODg4N2U3MWQ2MDFiMTRkNzUiCnZveV9zcGxhc2giJgokCTZlQDCA3DRAETRlQDCA3DTAGTTkue_Fq0lAITTkue_Fq0nA
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/sites/ElementaryNEWCurriculum/Shared%20Documents/Math/Grade%20Level%20Vocabulary%20-%20French.xlsx?d=wa09d7c9dd8224b629a0de34f51ff547c&csf=1&web=1&e=akKofV
https://edmontoncatholicschools.sharepoint.com/sites/D0092/Curriculum%20Resources/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=/sites/D0092/Curriculum%20Resources/PacingGuides/September%20Instructional%20Placemat/Grade%203%20Mathematics-%20September%20instructional%20strategies.pdf&parent=/sites/D0092/Curriculum%20Resources/PacingGuides/September%20Instructional%20Placemat
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZyEZW7kbGmf1ciAAQIHVywird91U2PaaNrYBA88nUkY/copy
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZyEZW7kbGmf1ciAAQIHVywird91U2PaaNrYBA88nUkY/copy
https://nat.mathup.ca/ui/SA/Observation%20Data/4/7757/213/1123
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